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Chair’s Introduction
Is it possible that it’s that time of year again?
The manger scene is already installed and the
team who make the Burley lights the treat that
they are, have been busy getting the lights
ready for the transformation on Saturday 27th
November – more about this later.
You have two new Parish Councillors who
were appointed at the beginning of October:
Katherine Howard and Steve Goodwill.
We are attending meetings with David Wilson
Homes (the developers for Sun Lane) and will
keep you informed of updates as and when
we have definite news.
The library boiler which was 20 years old and
inefficient has been replaced with a new
model that will be more efficient and save on
energy use as well and will be able to be updated as required in the future.

Discussions continue with the Trojans FC, Bradford Metropolitan District Council, and the Parish
Council regarding proposed improvements to the recreation ground enabling changing rooms and
more pitch space for the future.
The children’s playground in Grange Park will see a new item of play equipment to replace the
trampoline that was badly damaged. It has been impossible to replace the trampoline and the
decision has been taken to fill the hole and replace with a new piece of equipment – watch this
space!
The monthly full Parish Council meeting is held on the 2 nd Thursday of each month apart from
August. There are Committee meetings for Planning, Community and Environment, Finance and
Staffing. There are also single item working groups or projects that individuals lead on e.g. the
Greenway, the Youth Initiative and traffic management planning.
We are always pleased to hear from you – look out for information about the surgery sessions – we
may be adjusting these soon. The phone number is 01943 864728 or to email an individual
councillor you can find their addresses on our website.
We want to know what you think about the work we do and the
projects that we have planned for the future. The Parish Council will be
holding a consultation and information sharing event at the Queens
Hall on the afternoon of Saturday 15th January 2022. Don’t worry if
you’re not able to join us on this date as we’ll also be holding a second
session towards the springtime. There will be further information about
this on the website, by the monthly e-newsletter and on social media. We really hope that you will
come along to see what we are currently working on and ideas we are considering for the future.
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Sun Lane Housing Development
David Wilson Homes has been consulting
the local community about plans for up to
500 new homes on land off Sun Lane.
The detailed proposals follow the
principles and parameters set out in the
outline planning permission for this site.
As part of the consultation, around 3,000
information leaflets and feedback forms
were
distributed along with a dedicated consultation website - www.davidwilsonsunlane.co.uk.
Burley Parish Council has also been
engaged and this dialogue will continue
as we discuss details of the greenway
and allotments on the site, amongst other
issues. Feedback from the consultation is
being analysed at the moment and a
planning
application is expected to be submitted
following this, and likely to be later in
November.
As part of this formal submission, a Statement of Community involvement will form part of the planning application and this will explain the consultation process and any changes that have occurred
as a result of this activity.
The proposals will include a mix of 2,3,4 and 5-bedroom properties – with 30% affordable homes.
As per the approved outline planning consent, there will be three vehicle access points from Ilkley
Road (including a new roundabout) and pedestrian and cycle routes through the development.
The masterplan will also provide carefully considered new public open space across the site,
including children’s play areas and biodiversity areas.

Youth Forum
For those young people who will be looking to go to university or into employment, it pays to make
the most of your free time by developing additional skills that will help your university application
and CV stand out from the crowd. Universities and employers appreciate applicants with
meaningful extra-curricular achievements, and these activities help them to see what kind of a
student you are and why you would be a great prospect for them.

The Parish Council Youth Forum are looking for young people to come forward who have ideas on
improving the facilities and services for young people in the village, and for young people who are
willing to make a time commitment to make these improvements happen. This is an ideal
opportunity for any young person in the village that might want more a voice, and who wants to
learn about how to influence decisions, evaluate different solutions to improve their community and
solve problems together .
The Youth Forum is series of working groups comprised of young people who give time and effort to
deliver specific projects put forward to improve facilities and services for young people in the village.
Can this provide you the experience you need on your university application form or CV?
If any parent or young person wants to learn more, please email:
burleyyouthforum@burleyparishcouncil.co.uk

Library News
Burley Library is open for normal browsing, computer
use and photocopying. We do recommend that face
coverings are still worn if possible. Unfortunately we
are unable to print from computers at present or
provide this service to the public. It also has public wi-fi
throughout the building which is free to use. As the
building is now open as normal, fines have been
reintroduced on overdue books.
The library has recently hosted two events related to
its Green Shoots Community Garden project. In
partnership with Burley Gardeners Association, Burley
Community Herb Garden and Story Bees, it hosted a
Harvest Share and Fun Day. Burley Gardeners
provided a magnificent stall with surplus home grown veg available on a donation basis. The herb
garden volunteers had free samples to try and gave a tour of the herb garden. Maddie from Story
Bees complimented this with family activities and potato harvesting. Over 100 people attended the
event which was all held outside. Two weeks later Burley Library hosted Barney Lerner from
Baildon Blossom Honey who gave an animated talk on beekeeping and honey. Everyone involved
in these events has enjoyed collaborating with other local community organisations and we hope to
continue working together.
Regular activities have returned including Tuneful
Tuesdays on Tuesdays at 9:30 am and the Burley
Archives are open most Tuesday afternoons from
around 1:30 pm for a couple of hours.
The whole building is available for hire when the
library is closed, at very reasonable rates from £10
per hour. The building is currently available on
Tuesday evenings, Wednesdays, Friday evenings
and Sundays. If you would be interested in hiring
the building for any period of one hour or more
please contact Jo at:
admin@burleyparishcouncil.co.uk.

Burley Bowls Club
The club continues to develop now that we have a fine resource in the clubhouse. The Men’s
Shed initiative has taken off well and meets fortnightly at the club. New members from the village
are welcome to attend from 10am – midday
every first and third Wednesdays. Other
organisations are welcomed to use the club for
meetings or for other uses – contact Brian 07944
191480 brianpwheeler@hotmail.co.uk
On the playing front the club’s team won a couple
of competitions during the summer and will
embark on hosting some winter competitive
bowling on Friday afternoons and the occasional
Sunday. Opportunities for coaching are still
available and our Development Officer, Steven
Greaves, will be pleased to advise on this issue:
steven-greaves@sky.com

Burley-Téréli Friendship Trust (BTFT)
In August, Burley Téréli Friendship Trust faced an
emergency situation linked to climate change when the
roof of the Dispensary, a vital medical facility in Téréli, in
the Dogon region of Mali West Africa, blew off during a
terrible storm. The two solar panels which provide vital
light and refrigeration in the Dispensary were damaged
too. We were asked if we could help our friends in Téréli.
How good it was that we could respond immediately and
positively because we had the funds from the Ilkley HalfMarathon, so generously supported by sponsors here.
Thank you to everyone who sponsored TEAM BTFT.
Upcycling is proving to be very popular as a means of
conserving our fragile planet.

BTFT supporters have transformed the redundant
Community Council Coffee Morning tablecloths into
gorgeous dresses. Girls in Téréli will love them just as
they loved the pillow-case dresses we sent to Mali
recently. What a transformation! Thank you to Bruce
Speed for donating the cloths and to everyone who
remodelled them. The 2022 BTFT Calendar cover
features Malian girls looking very pretty in those
dresses. The calendars which are the primary source
of income for BTFT are on sale now £6. Available
from Mary Wood - 864404. We also have beautiful
hand-crafted Christmas Cards made by one of our
very talented supporters (on display on our web-site).
Do check out all that we do and have done by going
on line to www.btft.org.uk

Dementia Support
Our twice-monthly Memory Tree dementia support meetings have now reopened and it’s great to
see everyone face to face again! We offer social and emotional support while enjoying lots of lively
conversation, music and fun activities for people with memory difficulties and their caregivers.
Due to continuing concerns about coronavirus, and current precautionary advice, the numbers at
each session are limited to enable social
distancing. If you would like to join this friendly
group, please contact Susan on 01943 864424
or email dementiafriendlyburley@gmail.com
Alternatively, if it would be helpful just to chat
with someone about your anxieties or concerns,
then do please get in touch.
Burley in Wharfedale Dementia Action Group
https://burleydementiafriends.weebly.com/

Burley in Wharfedale Community Trust
Christmas Lights Switch-on and Markets
It’s going to be a big one! It’s the 40th anniversary and we missed out last year! Saturday
November 27th is the date!
The craft market and teas (supplied by the Guides) will be in the Queens Hall from 1pm, and the
street market and the rides will be underway from 2pm onwards. The lights switch-on will be
preceded from 3.15pm by both schools’ choirs, the dance group, and the Ukulele Jammers and
choir. The switch-on will be at 4.20pm.
The very first lights were put up at Christmas 1981, and of course we missed out on this event last
year because of the pandemic. So this one should be very special, with special celebrities and
other surprises, and we look forward
to seeing everyone there.
This is all organised by the Burley in
Wharfedale Community Trust
volunteer team, with funding help
from the Parish Council. Thank you to
Tom Sumner and his merry band of
volunteers for all their hard work on
the lights. If you’d like to contribute
towards the costs, there will be
collecting buckets out and about that
afternoon, collecting tins in many
shops and pubs, a contactless
machine in the Deli, and QR codes
around the place for a direct bank
payment. There is a raffle in the
Co-op which has now launched; cash
required.
The Community Trust has lots of
other projects underway. Visit the village website https://burleyinwharfedale.org/ or the BWCT
Facebook page to find out more and perhaps become a member.

Welcome to our new Parish Councillors!
We recently co-opted two new Councillors — Katherine Howard and
Steve Goodwill. Katherine moved to Burley in 2007 from Oxfordshire
and chose to live in this village because of the overwhelming sense of
community. Katherine is keen to support the village and to help shape
the community we live in. Katherine is a parent of a child at Burley &
Woodhead Primary school and a Parent Governor. She works in
education and is passionate about children and young people having
the opportunities available to enable
them to achieve their full potential.
Steve has been a resident of Burley
Woodhead for over 30 years. Establishing a business and bringing up a family
here has naturally influenced how and
where Steve has made contributions to
the community, including providing ad
hoc help to the local schools and scout and guide groups, and serving
as a parent governor at the middle school. He also coached junior and
community rugby at Otley RUFC for twenty years. More recently he
played a small part in keeping the Hermit as a local amenity.

News from Ghyll Royd School
It has been a brilliant start to the school year here at Ghyll Royd. We began with the announcement
of our school receiving Artsmark status! The Award celebrates educational institutions for
embracing and implementing the
creative arts into the curriculum and
wider community.
Three individuals and four classes
received first prize in the
Independent Schools Association’s
Regional Art Competition in
October. The winning artwork
included a textiles scrap monster, a
colourful clay chameleon, a
detailed dragon drawing, Harry
Potter-inspired clay houses and a
clay replica of the Ilkley Lido. The
National Award winners, featuring
artwork from over 500 schools, will
be announced in November.
Our 50-week nursery continues to
expand and we have welcomed several new, qualified and caring staff to our team.
Before half term, the Ghyll Royd PTA organised a boo-rilliant Halloween Day. Our new cook, Chef
Machell, put a terrifying twist on lunch and parents donated delicious treats, raising over £450
towards the new school climbing frame.
This term, Form 6 return to the Burley War Memorial to plant and maintain the new flowers in time
for Remembrance. They have also written war poems to read at the cenotaph following the twominutes silence.
Our festive countdown includes the return of our Nativity and Christmas Carol Concert. Parents will
get to enjoy the festivities in our brand new tiered-seating, installed earlier this year. We are still
looking for businesses to sponsor a seat for £250. Please contact
information@ghyllroydschool.co.uk to find out more!

Burley Cricket Club
Burley cricket club invite everyone to come to the club after the Christmas lights have been
switched on for a few drinks including mulled wine, accompanied by mince pies and similar
Christmas goodies. Why not get into the festive spirit with your family and friends and pop down to
the cricket club? Doors open at 4:30pm where a range of hot and cold drinks and nibbles will be
available alongside the usual beers, wines and soft drinks.

Great News for Love Burley!
Love Burley is thrilled to announce that it has just been approved and officially
registered as a
charity! Love Burley has been steadily growing and expanding over the years
but in the last 18 months with the Covid response it has become increasingly
important to us to form an official
organisation / charity so that we have more structure and definition to manage
this expansion.
Now we can grow and develop even more as we respond to the needs of our
community and can also help to support other wellbeing projects.
Love Burley was started from a casual conversation in a church kitchen many years ago, so it is
really special to have got to this point! Thank you to everyone who makes Love Burley so special
and for all of those other community organisations that have supported us over the years.

Men’s Shed
The Burley Men's Shed group was launched on Wednesday 15th September at the Bowling Club
and now meets on the 1st and 3rd Wednesday of each month from 10am to 12 noon in the Bowling
Club pavilion. It has got off to a good start with help from members from the well established
Keighley Men's Sheds and more recently the
formation of a small committee to take the Club to the
next stage.
It is hoped to establish a workshop and social group of
men of any age to organise and run the group and to
provide a central space near to the
Library and Bowling Club Pavilion to connect,
converse and create just as they might in a garden
shed!
This project is supported by the Parish Council,
Community Trust, Grange Park surgery and
Community Trust Yorkshire with help from the Burley
Bowling Club.
If you are interested in joining the group please contact
burleyshed@gmail.com or telephone Clare Smith, Burley Parish Clerk on 01943 864728 or just turn up on the
1st or 3rd Wednesday morning at 10am.

Burley in Wharfedale Herb Garden
Green-fingered villagers in Burley-in-Wharfedale are joining forces with communities across the
world to sow the seeds of environmental and dietary change. Volunteers with the Burley in
Wharfedale Herb Garden have had their story published in a book by Incredible Edible, an
organisation that encourages communities to come together to grow, produce and share food.
The book, titled Seeds to Solutions - the power of small actions, has been produced by Incredible
Edible founder Pam Warhurst and poet Anne Sikking. Publication coincides with COP26. The herb
garden was founded in Burley in the summer of 2020 by resident Penny Wright and with the
support of the Parish Council and the Community Trust to celebrate the community spirit shown in
the village during the Covid-19 pandemic. Since setting up a single plot on the village green,
where volunteers come together to garden and anyone can pick their own herbs for cooking and
eating, two raised beds have been established behind Burley Library where vegetables and fruit
are grown for anyone to use.
The book tells the story of projects across the world, including the Burley Herb Garden. The herb
garden contribution also includes a simple, healthy and cheap recipe which incorporates some of
the free produce grown in the plots.
Penny said: “Being part of the Incredible Edible movement has been wonderful as it has given us
support with our local project while also making our group part of a wider network which benefits
communities and the environment. It’s lovely to be able to tell our story in the book and celebrate
the positive impacts of the Herb Garden group within our community. The Herb Garden only exists
because of volunteers in our community, it thrives on goodwill and community spirit and the
produce we grow is available for all of our residents to use.”
Incredible Edible founder Pam Warhurst said: “We started as an experiment, which in truth we still
are, but what a magnificent experiment – of its time – powered by people and a simple truth which
shone like a beacon from the soil at the heart of our communities. “Believe in the power of small
actions. Together we can change the rules and with that our future.”
The book was published on November 1 by Incredible Edible CIC and is available at book shops
and via https://www.spsquare.org/product-page/seeds-to-solutions for £14.99. The book will be
available from Burley Library.

Report It!
Did you know that you can report all nonemergencies to the Police online?
Simply visit www.westyorkshire.police.uk/report
-it and select the correct type of crime that you
wish to report. The information is sent directly
to your local policing team. You can also call
101 for all non-emergencies. It is really important that you report all incidents as it helps
the police build up a picture of what is happening in the area and they can then respond by
increasing patrols and taking other action. Always dial 999 in an emergency! You can also
sign up to receive crime prevention advice and
local investigation updates at
www.wypcommunityalert.co.uk.

What we do...
The Parish Council is responsible for
maintenance and management of:
The Queens Hall and parking, Library, the
Roundhouse, Burley House Field, Victoria Park,
the Village Green, Grange Park and the playground equipment, the Recreation Ground and
the verges in the village (not Scalebor Park or
the Wellfield estate).

Contact Us
All meetings of the Council are open to members of the public. Dates and times of all meetings can be found on our website:
www.burleyparishcouncil.co.uk.
The Parish Council office is based in the
Queens Hall on Main Street but is not
currently open to the public. All staff are
working from home wherever possible in line
with government advice. This is under constant
review and will re-open as soon as we feel it is
safe to do so. You can contact the Parish
Council on clerk@burleyparishcouncil.co.uk or
07376 320999.
Follow us on Facebook at Burley
Parish Council...

Your Councillors
You can reach any of your Councillors by
contacting the Parish Clerk using above details or
alternatively you can email them directly using the
below email addresses:

Duncan Ault
duncan.ault@burleyparishcouncil.co.uk
Vicky Evans
vicky.evans@burleyparishcouncil.co.uk
Steve Goodwill stevegoodwill@burleyparishcouncil.co.uk
Tip. If there is an issue that is not part of the Par- K Howard katherinehoward@burleyparishcouncil.co.uk
ish Council’s remit visit FixMyStreet.com – you
Bob Felstead bob.felstead@burleyparishcouncil.co.uk
can report potholes, faulty street lights,
Jan Lepley
jan.lepley@burleyparishcouncil.co.uk
overhanging greenery and much more. We are
Gary Scott
gary.scott@burleyparishcouncil.co.uk
told Bradford Council will respond in a timely
Chris Turner chris.turner@burleyparishcouncil.co.uk
manner.
Mike Wild
mike.wild@burleyparishcouncil.co.uk

Subscribe to our E-Newsletter
The Parish Council produces an e-newsletter every month with updates from the village as well as

Parish Council news. If you have an article you would like us to add please get in touch with
Jan.lepley@burleyparishcouncil.co.uk.
To subscribe to the e-newsletter please email admin@burleyparishcouncil.co.uk.
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